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A tight ron life.

Johu T. Shy. Charge from 1H Burn-
ing House nl NcaMrt-- a

Aip-I"- .

An acoouut Is giveu dated DecuiUrr
12th, of Indian atrocities near Drilling.
X. M. On the Saturday preceding, a
ralvary SCO" ai'Iared at a rant.li
twentv miles from Deming with u

wound iu his slioiill'r and reported an
attack by Indians. Some herdsmen
started at once to pie the alarm to the
families of Hiv and Yater, living near,
but were intercepted by the Indians at a

oint where they could nee that the
Vater building was already in flawes.
Thev then made haste to lruiiifr and a
force of militia, regular troops aud citi-

zens, fortv in all, at omv set out for the
ranch. 611 approaching the place the
command separated into two jarties,
one taking the road, the other a trail.
The party on the road were soon brought
to a halt bv the l arking of a dog that
hail followed his master out from town,
and on going out of the road a short
distance, they found Mrs. Shy, wife of
John T. Shy," nearly exhausted from fa-

tigue and tenor. She was almost with-

out clothing, and iu her effort to hide
from the iarty. which she feared were
Indians, had got her long hair so en-

tangled in the brush that it wasa matter
of difficulty to set her free. She told
of the attack ui-oi- i the house, of the
wounding of her loy and probable
death of her husband. C'apt. A. 15.

Knowlcs. who had accoinpanieV. the
arty in his buggy offered to take her to

tow n, but she Yirged him to take the
buggy on for her boy. who she said
would need it more than she, and
wrapiied in an oven-oa-t given by one of
the men. she mounted a horse and rode
in accompanied by one man. The party
tliat had taken the trail came into the
main road on what is called the second
divide, and here camo upon a scone as
horrible as unexpected. A buckboard
was standing across the road, and on
cither side of it lav the dead bodies of
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Yater. Mr. Yater
was king vn his face, just as he had
fallen from ttie buekloard, with three
wounds, two through the body and one
pistol shot wound in the head at the
Irnse of the left ear. He was probably
killed instantly. M'hat Mrs. Yater
suffered may le imagined, but will
never 1 tolll. As no shotgun wounds
apiear ui'ii the lxly, it is probable the
Indians sought to tafce her alive, but
the apiearanrc of the ground for thirty
feet about the bucklnvird showed :ie
had fought and struggled until the
battled devils liecame enraged and crush-
ed her skull with their guns. Thelxdy
wae completely stripied of clothing,
excepting a corset.

The citizens readied the vicinity of
the ranch houses in t wo detachments
some time after dark. The first coining
in sight of the still smouldering ruins
dismounted, and a few crawled up
cautiously watching ir Indians and
searching' br Shr and his child. Soon
the ether detachment arrived, ami in
signalizing each other gave evidence of
their presence to Mr. Shy. who w as con-

cealed in the rocks high upon the side
of the mountain, safe and unharmed.

It was about 1 o'clock in the after-
noon, and Mr. John T. Shy, his wife
and son had just seated
themselves at the dinner table when
Mr. Shv's attention was attracted by a
noise outside of the house as though
something had struck an empty box or
a can. ana turning nis rje i wv
window he leheld an Indian, with his
gun levelled ready for shooting, and
right at the window. Mr. Shy yelled
"Indians! Indians:'' and. dropping
from his chair, crawled across the room
for his Winchester, turned to the win-

dow and fired, the Indian tiring at tho
same time, so that the two shots sound-

ed almost together. Immediately the
shots began to crash through the planks
of the house on all sides, the Indians
firing at random, not caring to take
chances before the windows of the house

Ion? enough to direct an aim, as Shy
was watching all windows at once, and
sending a bullet at every dusky fonn that
tame in sight. Mrs. Shy, terror-stricke- n

and ran from one room to
another, now on the floor, under a lied

or tip into the loft. The firing lasted
probablv fifteen or twenty minutes, and
then suddenly ceased, and a voice on
the outside. 'in good English, said:
'Come out John; we no hurt you; we
good Indians; we scouts.'' Mr. hy
made no reply, and an occasional shot
now struck through Jhe house, showing
the Indians were either saving their
ammunition or arranging another plan

of action.
The house of Shy and Yater were

small box houses, built just eight feet
apart, the intention having been to con-

nect the t wo by a porch, but the porch
had not Ix-c- built. Yaier's house was

at this time unoccupied; the family hav-

ing gone to Doming. When the lull
came in the firing, shy heard the
Indians break into Yater's house, and
presently knew from the noise they
were ransacking the place, and then
the terrible discovery came to him that
they had set tire to the house, and that
in a few minutes his house, too, would
be in llames, and lie and his family

have to l;ike their chance on the
outside, lie waited until the flames
began to leak through the side of the
house, and then calling his wife and lx.y
down from the loft directed them to
keep close to him, and opening the door
mo.lo .lic-- fnr a hi'."f rock ilist boloW

the house. As he reached the rock five
Indians sprang from behind it and fired,
Le firing at the same time as fast as he
could work his Winchester. The Indi
ans fled to the cover of a gulch twenty
v.t amiv "Von trot one. na: I saw

him drop," said Shy's little boy. as he
ran after his mother, who fled up the
gulch when the Indians sprang up from
the rock. Discovering that this rock
was no protection, he made for another
higher up, and tnere again was inei oj
Indians, who like the others, fired and
ran to the shelter of the waterway
below. As Shy gained this shelter he
heard the boy call out, "Oh, paia, I'm

f ' nnrl looK-itu- r in the direction saw
the little fellow fallen well up on I In-

side of the mountain, and called to him
m rrr.wl flown into the rocks in the
rniieli. which the boy did. From that
time Mr. Shy knew nothing of the
whercalKiuts of his wife and child. I he
Indians remained with him until nearly
dark, every now and then springing
into sight and firing a volley into his
fort, and he returning tl fire as fat as
he could work the gun. Jr'roin his posi-

tion he could see only in one direction
and knew not wiien tne enemy leu nun.
ThA Indians evidently lost all track ol
i,o ;fo nnit for thev made no al

tempt to get to tliem, or it is likely they
did not flare to tane me cnances vi t
rifle on the open ground over which the
would have nan to jvass 10 nwaum.
Tliiin novo AlKU'bpS ill Sil'llt at
one time, and how with all the shooting
the family escaped is simply miracnions.

rr,.m Vvlioro tllA VlOV W.15 lvlUC llf-

could look down the valley and saw the
Indians when they mounted their Horses

and rode out of the valley. Some tin.
after the hi lie fellow becoming very
cold, crawled up to the lire of the house
to witnn hiiii-cl- f. and was there seen by
ids mother from her hiding place. Six
fuoii.or lmli:iiis wrre still at iont. mad
tor t.. Iii 111 mi lii-- r hands and knees
ana dragged him some little way lwcl
into the ano men aiiempu-- u

Iiim lint limlimr she con Id not
she took off her skills, wrapied him in
thorn for he was so very cold hid hiin
low in the rocks, and charging him not
to sjeak, no matter what he heard,
uir( tu c ttin nittmitiiiTis for Tlrlll.
nig. She passed within a short distance
Of luO bodies ol tne 1 aters, uut out o;

the road, and traveiled oti until met by
the party fion town.

The Lairf party wr in the lcin;ty
of Mr. Shy for some time iefie he
ljcearne autistico they were fiemi. find
he attracted theii atleution. Someone
called out: '"Is that you. Shy!"' He.
answered ,:ves-.- " then. "Are you hurt?"
He sa id : "X 6; but I'm afraid my wife
and l iy are dead." Then a child's
voice tailed out from the rocks almost
under the feet of the meu, "No pa, I'm
not dead," and that was the first that
was known of his whereabouts.

The '"ov was shot one inch alwve the
great iviero-sciat- ic notch of the plevis.the
ball pa wing uiiwards and outat the gmin
C'ai't. Knowles brought the little fellow
t i town in his buggy, and by morning
the familv were united again.

U'MTKIl. THE SAIIXJIt CAT.

He llrvilK tlu Xarjr and In Ignomiui-onl- T

Struck Off The Roll.

A sailor's love for his cat is proverbial.
It is well known that three hairs from a
cats tail are a sure cure for hydropho-
bia on ship-boar- d, 3,1(1 an' SU'P .tnat a
str.iv puss may select as a home is sure
of smooth sea-san- favoring gak if pnss
is well treated. Hut woe to a ship tliat
the sorriest puss deserts, and woe to the
sailor w ho hurts a cat at sea. Misfor-
tune follows hard after them both.

Kuster is alxiut. as fine a cat as ever
went to sea. He Wongs to I.ieut.-- (

oniniander Joshua Bishop of the United
States ship Minnesota, at the foot of
West Twenty-sevent- h street. X. Y. He
has leen in almost every jort in Euroi.
Africa, and South America, and as a
result of his varied experience and ex-

tensive travels lias a distingue air and a
blase expression that no Fifth avenue
cat can match. The affection of the
average seagoing man for his cat is
a mere nothing compared to the deep
and abiding affection with which Lieut.-(..- '.

mniander Bishop cherished Buster.
Jl'nt il the 5th of December Buster seem-

ed to reciprocate. He slept iu theCom-iiiam'.- ei

s stateroom, ate under his table,
and lay iu wait to claw him playfully
for true heart and not for harm, On
the ;h, however, Buster eloped and de-

serted the ship. Personal search and
advertising failed, and the crew made
everything shipshaie for the calamity
that' was coming.

On the seventh morning after Buster's
flitting the sentry on the pier heard a
f.iint niiow. that seemed to come from
the plank beneath him. He called the
lirst orticer. The miow was related.
"It's hiin, sir." said the sentry, and the
first oiticer yelled "Buster!" iu stentor-
ian tones. There was an unmistakable
Busieiian yowl in answer, and, after
two sailors had taken a boat and crawled
under tho pier on the stringers, Buster
was dragged out, the most wobegone
and penitential cat that ever wore fur.
But there was euough of him left to
save the ship, and the Commander was
so glad to get him back that he forgave
him. and sat down and told a reporter
nil about Buster's life on tho ocean
wave.

Buster was burn in March 1S79, at
Portsmouth, Va.. w here the Command-
er got him. His first effort at useful-
ness was to dig up a bedful of phlox
seeds that the commander's wife had
planted. This gave hiin the additional
name of Phlox. In Decemler, lSSO,
Mr. Bishop was ordered to Europe as
executive officer of the United States
ship Galena. Buster went along too.
Before sailing the ship went into dry
dock at Baltimore, and Buster ranged
aivunJ the city awl saw a good deal of
Baltimore socierr. 1 hence the lialena

sit to Norfolk, and Buster had more
society, and left some of his right ear
there." Front Xorfoik to Gibraltar Bus-
ter staved It-lo- The reader who re--

meinliers his first voyage wnl sympathize
with Buster. As soon as he saw land
through a iort, Buster emerged from
his retirement, and took to climbiuz tip
the rigging and sitting at the crosstrees.
From this elevated station lie saw tne
lorts of the Mediterranean, Smyrna, Sa--
lonica. the island or Chios, wnere tne
Galena went to relieve the earthquake
sufferers, Athens, and Messina. At
Constantinople Buster had thoughts of
turning TurK, and, indeed, made sever-

al overtures to this effect. But the
pulation received his advances coldly.

From Constantinople the Galena went to
iiordeaux, and here Buster led the life
of a debauchee. He had the run of the
town, and on any line evening might be
seen on tlie streets, ami often on the
quiuemixes, the grand square where the
military promenade, iiorcieaux is tne
heart of the wine trade, and here it was
tkd Hester learned to drink claret like
milk. Before he was wholly demoral
ized by the gay life of France the Galena
was '.If again, and Buster with her.
for Taii'.'ier, Naples, Malaga, Leghorn,
Valencia, and Palermo: then to ilia
Fiauehe, and thence down the African
coast to the Lunaries. Sierra lxvuie,
('alio lV.nios,

,Caie..Verde, and back to
: tv. ...IWhere tne peaK Ol leueiuie rise Kiauu

ml desolate from the waves; to .Madei
ra, anil then to Alexandria, where the
English were getting ready to bombard.
Buster spent a month basking in the
Egvpiiiiu sun and rambling- - alxmt the
ship, elevating his tail whenever he saw-on- e

of the 21 iu refugees that had taken
belter on loard.

Fr.iin Alexandria the course was
iraisrht to Bio. South America. Bust

er had lived so high in Bordeaux that
when the ship struck blue water and
the fiesti meat and claret gave out ami
nothing was to le had but salt junk, he
utterly refused to eat anything. His
admirers were m despair, t. anm--

coined leef hadn't a charm, and devilled
chicken madehimaiigrierthanarefiigee.
Lieut. Bishop said to him one day, when
he had refused food for a week:

"B'ister. I'm sorrv, but vou will have
to starve, old boy, for all I can do for
vou."

Buster did not sav much. He only
scratched the Lieutenant a little deeper
than ususl, ami started for the ship's
hold. In ten minutes he came back
with a rat. and after spreading the
rodent out for ins'iection, he made a
meal off :t. hen the ship reached iiio
there wasnt a rat in the hold.

Buster was always sick in rough
weather, and would crawl iuto the Com-

mander's bunk and lie there in wretch-
edness uutil good weather. AVhen

ashore Buster assumed the airs of a
Xelsoii, ami impressed his fellows as a
man-o'-war- 's cat, but in reality he was
the most arrant coward about guns.
When there was any firing he would
scoot up the rigging to the crossfires,
and after a wild scramble would dart
down the shrouds and take refuge in the
darkest corner of the ship, There he
wouid cower for hours until the Com-

mander came to Cud him.
After returning to America, Buster

lived in Washington, in Fbiilipsburg,
N. J., and New York. He was fright-
ened by the salutes fired in honor of
Vice-Preside- nt Hendrkks, and as soon
as iossibIo ran away from the ship.
There was rejoicing on tho gun deck
when he came back, as related above.
But the Commander though he forgave
him, will not trust hint now, so Buster
was sent back to I'hillipsburg in a bas-

ket. For a cat that had seen half the
world, in a man-of-wa- r, to come as low
as a basket, was.a blow. Buster's spirit
Is broken. He no longer plays the jttrt
of foreign potentate to the Fhilliiwburg
cats, as at his former visit, but sit? on
the fence and growls like any common
cat.

Say, mister, what's that picture?"
inquired a countryman in an art store.

An etching."
"Itching, hey ?" and his cane came

la close proximity to the picture.
'Vnr heaven 'k sake, don't scratch

it," ebouted the attendant.

'f HM KOTE3,

Yjras is a point lo be observed in
fitting a barn for the reception of hor-

ses, savs a writer, and that is the size
of the stall. The narrow dimensions
of the stall are a positive cruelty to the
bcrae. Many stalls are built too nar-

row to enable the horse to extend his
limljs when lying down. Ho in com-

pelled, when in a recumbent position,
to double his limbs up under him ; his
legs are thus kept in acrampad position
when he ought to be completely at rest.
A narrow stall tends to make a horse
restive and uneasy and frequently es

him to kick violently against the
contracted sides of his narrow prison
and develops in him the objectionable
practice of crib-bitin- Still another
cause of great needless suffering is
occasioned to the horse by keeping htm
tied up by the head. In order to
enable a horse to sleep comfortably, he
should be able to lie down at full
length, limbs extended, and his head
resting on the floor. This he ia often
unable to do, owing to the short halter-stra-p,

which will not allow him to rest
the lower portion of the head on the
floor, and the extraordinary discomfort
of the position in which the poor beast
is thereby compelled to seek his natural
rest, can ! better imagined than
described.

Keeping Arri.ES. The great secret
of keeping apples through the winter,
says Joseph Harris, is, to store them in
a room or cellar, and the
barrels of apples, well headed up, near
the windows, where, on days when the
air outside is only a few degrees above
freezing, they can be treated to a cold
breeze from the open windows, while at
the sumo time the atmosphere in the
part of the cellar where the potatoes
are kept, does not fall below 40 degrees
With a thermometer in the cellar, it is
quite possible to cool off the apples
w ithout injuring the potatoes. Do not
unhead the barrels until the apples are
wanted. It is rarely a good plan to
sort over the apples to piok out the
rotten ones. Better let them remain
undisturbed. Apples in ripening, give
off carbonic acid, which cannot be
allowed to accumulate in the house
cellar, but must be removed by venti-
lation. This deleterious gas, carbonic
acid, aids in preserving the fruit, and it
is one of the advantages of an outside
cellar, that this can be allowed to re-

main.

How io Plant Xuts. So much
attention has been given, of late years,
to the growing of fruits that nuts have
been comparatively neglected, yet who
does not enjoy hickory nuts, black wal-
nuts, chestnuts, butternuts, and especi-
ally English walnuts which can be
grown herer Nut fruits will not
germinate after once becoming thor-
oughly dry. They may be planted at
once after dropping from the tree in the
fall, but if planting is to be done In
spring, the fresh nuts should be mixed
in sand and placed in heaps lightly cov-
ered and exposed to the influence of
frost and rains. Plant from one to two
inches deep. All nut trees form a long
single tap-roo- t, and should always be
transplanted when one year old. The
first transplanting causes the roots to
become more spreading, and thereby
makes subsequent transplanting as safe
as in case of an apple tree. Unless a
very large number of nut trees are
wanted, the planter may find it the
easiest, quickest, and even most
economical plan to depend on a nursery
for his supply, as the price of such stock
at present is quite low.

All kinds of domestic animals fed
upon dry hay require an abundant sup-
ply of water. It is true that sheep can
live without it when they can have
access to pure snow, but that they suf-
fer severely when deprived of It is
evident from their lack of thrift. Every
farmer who keeps sheep should am that
his flock has free access to the watering
trough at all times, and the nearer the
water to their feed racks the better.
By watching a flock eat, supplied with
water close at hand, it will be noticed
that a sheep will occasionally leave the
hay, step to the water, and sip a little,
then return to the feed rack. This is
much better for the animals than it
would be to drink heartily once or
twice a day in cold weather.

Squasu and melon seede which have
been grown in contiguity are never
trustworthy. All the gourd tribe are
so closely related as to interbreed with
rrf.tt t:witv anrl the needs which are
really the fruit, become mixed and im-- 1

pure. Melons grown from seed thus
adulterated have a coarse and disagree-
able flavor and are wholly worthless.
As the mixing Is due to the effect of
iusects, which carry the pollen from

I o-i- plant to another, the seed should be
'gathered only from plants which are
' gro A n in the centre of a field or patch.

W. F. Brtowx says it is a common
' i laclice to throw the manure from the
slaMe out of a window and allow it to

: i ccumulate in a heap against the barn,
j where it rots the building and often
contaminates the air of the stable.

j Fret'h manure should neyer be left In a
conical heap. Probably the best way to
manage it is to spread it evenly in an
adjoiniug shed in which stock is kept
loose to tramp it. If, however, it Is
p it out of doors it should always be
wheeled away from the building and

'
mixed with the cow manure and waste
from the straw stacks.

An apple tree that has been long
plowed around will generally have one
deep tap root with branches below where
the plow can reach. It Is not nearly so

. difficult to dig out suck a tree as might
be supposed, provided it is alive. When
the layer of earth is removed and a few

i roots cut, the weight of the top strains
' the roots so that they are readily sev--'

ered on one side, A rope attached to
' th top limbs and pulled by two or three
' men at a little distance on the ground
ueips iiilj exceedingly.

The richer the feed the better the
minitrd rfhia ia on Qaviniv and

! generally true. The scarcest elements,
however, in manure, are the phosphate
of lime and nitrogen. Phosphate is
largely found in the coarse parts of
grain, that have little feeding value.
But it is not possible for a farmer to
fatten stock without making much
valuable manure.

In setting out an orchard always or

to secure plants that are adapted
to the soil and climate. Hardiness is a
very essentivl quality. Tne most prol-

ific varieties are not always the best.

Squashes should be kept- in a warm,
Iry place, and should not freeze. It is
aot best to keep vegetables too warm,
Out care should be exercised to prevent
ihe freezing of those that are easily
iffected by cold.

Faner is made in Belgium which
very closely resembles satin. Common
paper is covered with a suitable size,
ind while the surface is moist asbestos
lyed to auy desired shade is sprinkled
jver it. Any superfluous matter is
iasily shaken off when the size is dry.
Fine effects are sometimes produced
trith aniline cclcri

According to Henry Vivarez, a
French electrician, silicious bronze has
1 conductibility comparable to that of

pper and a strength greater than that
if iron. For telegraphic purposes
tilicious bronze wires may be used to
replace those of galvanised iron more
:han five times as heavy.

tCOUSEHOLDn

A TrUAXGCLAR PAtlLOS Chaib.
A pretty an novel arrangement for a
parlor is lo gel a carpenter to make a
trianeular seat, the height of any or-
dinary chair or ottoman. It can be
made with a lid to open, to put woik
on newspapers into. Stuff the top with
'excelsior" covered with a thick layer
er of wool; over that place the final
covering of plush, which can be tufted
or left smooth, as fancy dictates. Have
the carpenter fasten the seat in the
neat in the corner, haviug the lid open
towards the front, the triangle Gttiug
close against the walL Put two or
three handsome cushions against the
walk Fit a piece of gilt molding or
cornice to the ceiling across the corn
it to match the sliape of the seat be-
low, and hang a pair of madras, or
transparent or flowered silk curtains
from the cornice and loop them back
a ith chains or wide satin ribbons the
:olor of the plush seat. When nicely
Sited up this little corner seat makes a
ai st, luxuriant resting place, besides
being exceedingly ornamental.

Cheese Macakoxi. Throw a
juarter of a pound of macaroni broken
iuto pieces an inch long, into
three pints of boiling water, with a
large pinch of salt. The saucepan
mould be large, or the water will rise
over when the macaroni boils fast,
which it should do for twenty or twenty-f-

ive minutes. When done, strain
the macaroni through a colander; put
it back into the saucepan with an
ounce of fresh butter, a small pinch of
white pepper, and salt if necessary, and
shake It over the Cre for a minute or
two. Put a fourth part of the maca-
roni ou the dish, sprinkle over it half
in ounce of grated cheese, and repeat
this until two ounces of cheese are
used. Serve immediately with crisp,
dry toast cut in neat pieces.

Value of Lesions. Bear in
mind that lemons are the most useful
fruit in domestic economy. The juio3
of half a lemon in a teacup of strong
black coffee, without sugar will often
cure a sick headache. Lemon juice and
salt will remove ordinary iron rust
If the hands are stained, there is noth-
ing that will remove the stains so well
as a lemon. Cut a lemon in halves and
apply the cut surface as if it were
soap Lemon juice is also a remedy
for rheumatism and for the
biliousness of spring. In the latter
case, take the juice of a lemon before
breakfast; the pulp may also be eaten,
avoiding every particle of skin. Lem-
on juice with sugar mixed very thick
and taken at intervals relieves coughs.
It must be very acid as well as sweet.

Raised Muffins. One cup of milk,
one quarter of a cake of compressed
yeast dissolved in half a cup of warm
water (or a quarter cupful of home-
made yeast), one teaspoouful melted
butter, three cups of flour, one egg.
Mode: Beat egg, add pinch of salt,
butter and yeast to the milk. Stir
gradually into the flour. Beat until
the batter is light and smooth. Mix it
up over night In the morning beat
it up. Fill buttered muffin pans two-third- s

to the top with the batter, and
let them stand in a warm place un-
til the batter has risen to the brim.
Bake half an hour.

Rice Pudding. One-h- alf cupful
of rice, three-fourt- hs of a pint of milk,
four apples, peeled, cored and stowed,
one-thir- d cupful of sugar, four eggs.
Boil rice in milk until it is reduced
to pulp, beat well with apple sauce and
sugar for ten minutes, then set aside
to cool, then carefully mix in whites
of eggs, whipped to stiff froth; butter
the mold, p3ur In the pudding, set in
saucepan with boiling water to reach
half up its sides; steam alowfy for
twenty-Qv- e minutes; permit it to stand
ten minutes before turning out.

Lemojt Pcddixo. Two stale Sal-

ly Lunn mutfins or bread, juice two
lemons, one teaspoonf ul extract lem-
on, one cupful of sugar, four eggs,
one tablespoonful butter, one pint
milk. Grate muffins, put in a bowl,
pour Iu milk, bo ling, cover with plate,
set aside for thirty minutes, then add
sugar, butter, beaten eggs, extract
and juice; mix together and pour into
well-butter- pudding dish; bake in
rather hot oven forty five minutes.
Serve with lemon sauce.

Baked Ixdiax Meal Puddixo.
Three pints sweet milk, one cup of mo-

lasses, one and one-hal- f cups of Indian
meal, two eggs, one tablespoonful each
of flour, ginger and salt, and soda the
size of a pea. Bring the milk lo the
boiling point, stir the meal in slowly,
beat the eggs and add them and the
other ingredients, with a handful of rai-
sins, pour into a greased dish, and bake
until brown.

Quick FrDDixa. One quart of
milk, two eegs, two tablespoonfuls of
Indian meal, one-ha- if cup of molasses
and salt. Let the milk come to the
boiling point, beat the eggs, meal, mo-
lasses and salt together, and stir in
the boiling milk, then let all boil up
once. This makes a good quick des-
sert.

Scales for Weighing Babt.
One of the newest fancies for drawing-roo- m

decorations is a pair of dainty
scales for the weekly weighing of the
baby. The scales are handsomely fin-

ished and have curiously designed
weights on one side, while on the oth-
er is a wicker basket m which the pre-
cious baby is laid, and the increasing
avoirdupois duly noted.

White Mocxtaix Cakk. Two
cupfuls sugar, half cupful of butter,
four eggs, one cupful milk, two cup-
fuls flour. Beat the butter and sugar
together then add the yolks of the eggs
and the milk, then the flour, and lastly
the white of the eggs whipped to a
froth. 3eat all together and bake in
White Mountain-cak- e tins.

ICTXG FOR THE LAYEIlS OF THE
Cake. Half cupful water, two cup-
fuls sugar, whites of two eggs. Boil
the sugar and water together for ten
minutes, and then add the whites of
the eggs whipped to froth. (Half of
this quantity is enough to ice a three-lay- er

cake.

T make sandwiches grate boiled
tongue and cut the bread in three--

cornered slices, very thin. A little par-
sley among the tongue both looks and
tastes well. Butter the bread and cut
off all crust.

St. Locis Butter Taffy. One
eup of sugar, one-ha- lf cup of water,
one teaspoonful of molasses, two tea
spoonfuls of vinegar, butter the size of
an egg.

Dr. Uonaiia, of the Lucknow Horti- -

.til tui--il narilpnn lias hut lit tip faith in
the statements as to the suitability and
value of the Eucdlyjilui globulus in
swampy and marshy districts. The
rMii its nf Ins exrieriments with the tree
confirm the unfavorable results that
have also been obtained with it in
Italy.

The Belgian Government is engaged
upon a scheme for promoting street
railways throughout the country as
feeders for the railroads, the work to be
done bvthe various communes interest
ed, either singly or in combination, and
assisted, wnen necessary ov suovenuons
Iran the State.

Caxadiah Backer: Oh, yes, the
Scot act is growing in popularity with
us. It's being adopted all over the do-

minion.
United States Hanker: (juite like tho

Scoot act over here, eh?

He (imploringly): Xow, Hannah,
don't be a fool. Lo as I tell you about
this.

She; I would, my dear, but you are
so contradictory in your two pieces of
advice, that I don't know which to
choose.

Mns. WnisfLKii (who has just seen
Mrs. Wiggins go down the stoop in a
sensational manner) "What in the
world did you tell her Kate?"

Kate "rou told me to give Ler an
evasive answer, ma'am, about yer be-

ing at home, so I just hit her in the eye
and slammed the door hi her face.

Laconic patient to physician : Caught
cold. Physician : Take Bed Star Cough
Cure ; no morphia, no poisons. Only
twenty-fiv- e cents. St. Jacob's Oil
cures pain.

It is real dangerous to send United
States troops among the Mormons. An
elder with thirty wives cannot watch all
of them so as to keep them from flirt-

ing, and there is no telling how many
of the soldiers may be tempted to elope.

Tb Uoctor's KndorMmaot.
Dr. W. D. Wright, Cincinnati, O., sends

the subjoined professional endorsement: "I
have prescribed DVL. WM. HA LI3 BAL-

SAM FOR THE LUNGS in a groat num-

ber of cas anl always with aucce. One
cane in particular was given up by several
physicians who had been called in for con-

sultation with myself. The patient haJ
all the symptomi of continued Consum-
ptioncold night sweats, beetle fever, g

coughs, etc. Ha commenced im-

mediately to get better and was soon re-

stored to his usual health. I found D1L

WM. HALL'S BALSAM FOH THE
LUNGS the most valuable expectorant for
breaking np distressing coughs and colds.

He has the largest life who lives in
the lives of the largest number of peo-

ple.

Thb chaemixo little girl's face which
come out so beautifully ou Hood's House-
hold Calendar, is sweet euough to kiss.
We have seldom seen anything so attrac-
tive in lithography. '1'he Calendar is
auother happy hit by the enterprising pro-

prietor of Hood's Saraaparilla, who never
seem contented with anything less than the
very best in whatever they undertake.
Their Calendar is a beautiful ornament for
any home. II you cannot get a copy or yonr
druggist, send six conts for one, or ten
cents for two Calendars, to C. I. H.kkI Us

Co., Lowell, Mass.

A good conscience is able to bear
very much, and is very cheerful in ad-

versities.

CONSIMITIO Cl'IlKD.
An oMp&vntelan, retired trom practice, feavinz

r.md placeJ in his kanUs by an K lnlia uiiwon-i- j
Hie formulsof stimpie geub:e remelf t x

tlie l)r ud jirmaneut cure of Owwumptlon,
Broacmtls, Cturrb, AsUiuia, and ail 'i nroai anJ
Long ADeclluns, also a polUre anil radical cure
l.r Nervous Iiebilur ami all Nerrous Compiium,
ilior bt tmtil its awiKlrrful cuinitre powers
in mouKir.c.c hu le.t u his out lo make
it known lo kls uttering Actual tr uis
aiMire -- ! a lealre u re'ieve nSerin?. 1

ul send free of charire, toall nolrs:re it, tins
rer:pr, in Uerman, Krencli or Kngilsn, with mil
dirvcoous for preparing and naiiue. Sent by ma:l
Dj adiiressing mm sump, naming this piper, W.
A. Motes, Ha lliwer'i IHuck. JimMtWr, .. i.

We know not the worth of water till
the well is dry.

A IIcxDUKD Years might be spent
iu search of a remedy for Catarrh,
Cold in the Head and Hay Fever, with-
out finding the equal of Ely's Cream
Balm. It is applied with the finger.
Bsiug pleasant and Eafe, it supersedes
the use of all liquids and snuffs. Its
effect is magical. It relieves at ouce
and cures many cases which bailie phy-
sicians. Price 50 cents at druggists,
(to cents by mail. 'Ely Bros.' Owego,
X. Y.

The precious step to blessing to the
Lord's children is obedience.

Every tliy adds to tne great amount of evuleuce
as tot lie carstne powers of Uoxl's SarsaparlLa.
It Is nn.qa.;eil for general tlebUttr, and as a
blood partner, expelling erery trce of scrofula or
oilier linpuntr. Xow is the time to take IU Sold
by ill droggtsts.

In refraining from being mean to
ethers you are good to yourselves.

The purest, sweetest ani best Cod Liver Ou in
the world, minnfartured from freh, hea thy liv
ers, upon the tms:iore. It Is absolutely pore and
sweet. Patients wh hsve once taken it prefer it
to ail omen, rnysieians save dceii- -i :t superior
to any ol tne other oi in mjrte . M i le by IMs- -

rea, iiaurj a va., sew lors.

cured by using Jumper Tar Sosp, mi le by l as--
.ll II,.. .I X I S.. Vnrv

Mean souls, like mean pictures are
often found in good looking frames.

Ktraii;htpv ronr old boots and shoes
with Lyon's HeeiStiOeners, and wear them
again.

What we learn in our youth grows
up with us and In time becomes a part
of the mind itself.

t'rarer Axle ureas.
Don't work rour horses to death with poor

axle grease; the Frazar is the only reliable
make. Use it once, and you will have no
other.

Politeness is not a sign of wisdom ;
but the want of it always leaves room
for a suspicion of folly.

I am on my second bottle of Ely's
Cream Balm, baing a sufferer from
catarrh since I was a child, but with
this medicine I am being cured. W m.
L, Dayton, Brooklyn.

Earth Is our workhouse, and heaven
is, or should be our store-hous- e. Our
chief business here is to lay up treasure
there.

Important.
Wnen you runt or ave Sew York City, save

bagpure exprexKatre and $3 carnage Hire, and stop
atiue Urand Union Hotel, oppMite Urand Cco-ti-

Depot.
iU) eieg.int rooms, fitted op st a cost of on

million dollars, (1 sud npwsrds per
day. European Plan. Eievator. Ilestaaraut
supplied with t lie best. Horse cars, stapes ait t
elevate 1 railroad to all depots. Famlies can live
better for less money at the urand Union Hotel
Uian at anv outer nrsbclass hotel Ul the cltv.

Never be discouraged by trifles. If
a spider breaks his thread twenty times
be will mend It as many. rersever-anc- e

and patience will accomplish won-
ders.

Bronchitis is cured by frequent small
doses of Piso's Cure for Consumption.

Bramble: I understand that you
and Colonel Blood had a meeting this
morning. I presume you had a chance
to settle that little affair between you.

Major Gunwaddit: Oh, yes, I had
my revenge for that foul insult; I was
in a quandary yesterday to know
whether I should shoot him or use a
dirk, but I finally selected a pistoL

Bramble: Well?
Major Gunwaddie: He was heavily

armed this morning, had a Winchester
and two revolvers, But I did not flinch
a moment As we approached, he
raised his hand to me.

Bramble: And?
Major Gunwaddie: I shook it like a

man. ,

Eugenia (to mamma): Now, mam-

ma, you know very well that there is
little to Mr. De Ganno except what is
ou the surface.

Mamma: I dont see what makes you
think him superficial.

Eugenia: What is your opinion,
Mr. Buyster? Can't you read Mr. De
Garnio like a book?

Mr. Ruyster: Well, really. Miss
Eugenia, I can't just say. You see, I
never read a book.

Ecw tne Pen Travels. A. rapid pen-

man can write thirty words in a
minute. To do this he must draw bis
pen through the space of a rod, sisn-e-

and a half feet. In forty minutes h,s
We make, on anpen travels a furlong.

average, sixteen curves or turns of the
pen in writing each word. W "ting
thirty words ia a minute, we must
make 430 turns in each minute ; in an
hour 28,000 ; in a day of only five hours
141,000; In a year of 300 such days,
43,200,000. The man, therefore, who
made 1,000,000 strokes with hU pen

was not at all remarkable. Many men
newspaper writers, lor iusiui.c

make 4,000 OW.UW. iiere we m
the aggaegate a mark 300 miles Jong to
be traced on paper by such a writer in a
year.

Little Johnny got a scolding
for tearing his new trousers. He fell

while running and split them at the
knee. "Oh, you bad boy," said his
mother angrily; "how did you come
to be so careless as to tear your trous-

ers?" "I couldn't help it, ma: I fell
so quick that I didn't have time to take
them off," replied Johnny.

a ritual stent.
What sadder sight can be imagined than

that of a noble man, whom the world can
to spare, stricken down in the

prima of a useful life by consumption.
Thousands are yearly tilling consumptives
graves who might be saved br the timely
use of Dr. Pierce's "Golden Medical Dis-
covery," which is a positive cure for con-

sumption in iu early stages. It is the best
alterative and pectoral in the world. All
druggists.

Study books to know bow things
ought to be, study men to know how
things are.

Confidential advice, to either
sex, on delicata diseases. Hook 10 cent- - iu
stamps. Address, World's Dispensary
Medical Association, C0J M:iiu Street,
Buffalo, V.

To worship rightly Is to love each
other ; each smile a hymn, each kindly
deed a prayer.

Xever rejoice but when thou bast
doue welL

Man's inhumanity to woman makes
countless thousands mourn, would be an
applicable rendering of Pope's line, in view
of the indignities she ha suffered and pains
undergone at the hands of unskillful physi-
cians and quacks. JTulurally modest she
suffers on until forced to consult a physi-
cian regarding some feiaale difficulty which
she well knows is sapping her strength.
All this embarassment can be avoided and
a cure effects by parch tstng Dr. Pierce's

Favorite Prescription" of your druggist,
and taking as directed. Price reduced to
one dollar.

Law Is likeprnsalc acid a dangerous
remedy, and the smallest dose is gen-

erally sufficient.

Fly Bros., I have used two bottle3
of your Cream Balm for Catarrh since
December. A sore In my nostril tne
cause of much suffering has entirely
healed ; have used no other medicine.
This spring I feel better, can walk and
work with more ease thau I have in
any spring since IStU. Mary . Ware,
Hopeful, v a.

Hope is the blossom of happiness.

They are sold on their merits. That they
cure Lame Back, Stitches, Pleurisy, Kid-
ney Affections, Sore Chest, Crick, Cheu-mada- m

and strengthen weak parts is a:n-pl- y

proven by the testimony of thousands.
Ask for a Hop iVroiu llaster. 20c

Gratitude is the memory of the heait.

"Well, my young gentleman, how
would you like your hair cut ?" "Oh,
like papa's, please ; with a little round
bare place on top." Moral to papas
nse Carboline, the great Natural Hair
renewer.

Ctstoher (in cigar stor) Have
you got any Havana cigars?

Dealer Ya, dat was glear Havana,
varranted.

CuSbomrr Give me a dollar's worth.
D?aler Vat?

Customer A dollar's worth.
Dealer (confidentially) You pay a

cavourter, more and take a box.

Mu.K5i.Of (with concern) Did the
milk left yesterday taste of water,
mum?

Housekeeper I didn't notice any
different taste.

Milkman (with a breath of relief)
I've got a new boy, who has been
working for that mllk-deai- er 'round
the corner, mum, an' I thought p'raps,
while I wasn't lookin' he might have
forgot hisself an' put water in it.

AVike I was very much annoyed at
the party hist evening.

Husband What was the trouble?
Wife Why, as Mrs. Mrs. what's

her-uam- e, was about to introduce to
me Miss Miss that young lady froui
Boston you know who I mean Mr.--.

Mrs. wbat's-her-na- me said to me:
"Excuse me, but your name for the
moment has escaped me." I was too
provoked for anything.

As Irish barrister, who was defend-
ing a suit for widow, in the fervor of his
zeal In his fair client's cause, exclaim
ed: "Uenuemen or the Jury, a man
who would be so mean as to sue a
helpless widow woman ought to be
kicked to death by a jackass; and,
gentlemen" here the counsel turned
toward the judge "I wish his honor
would appoint me to do the kicking.

Gkaxdxa "Clara, do you think
your mother would approve of your sit
ting up so later" Clana "Why brand
ma, it was only half-pa- st ten when
Frank left last evening." Grandma
''Clara, your grandpa happened to bo
awake just as Frank was leaving, and
didn't be hear him say, ow. Clara,
Just one,' and didn'f. the clock strike
immediately?"

A Paris newsdealer is liable to a fine
if he lends out a newspaper to any one
for reading purposes. We are not ac
quainted with the punishment inflicted
upon the man in Paris who takes the
paper out of the post otlice until he is
olb year in arrears, and thru moves
away without paying his suts-ariptio-

but he is probably hanged a few .hours.

Stern Lawyer (to fresh stutient)
Jenalns. I am surprised to see that
.ipe in your mouth during office h purs.
Don't you know that the rules of this
oftice require no smoking?

Fresh Student: Perfectly aware of
sir; but this is tobacco. I sho'Old
dreadfully hate to have to puff away
on those old musty rules of you ts.
Won't you join me?

Whkx a Dosk of Vinegar Bitters
Into the stomach, all diseases of

the blood, liver, heart, kidneys, stom-
ach, and body generally, begin to pack
up, preparatory to leaving the srstera.
And it doesn't take them long to pack,
either. Like the guests that Mrs. Mac-
beth dispersed, they "6tand not upon
the order of their going, but go at
once."

The glided calf, having weaUli with-
out soul, finds more worshippers to-da- y

thau in the days of Moses.

ANAKESIS.
- in-

stant Hti-f-. aaein an
ll.KA.

"ANAKiKlS aold br
Dluu aima aaarwraeraPILES rncafknarr Im. raa--
ram. bv tnial HanMra
WM TFtB bV P. NkC--
KTAamra a Co., Mo. S3

aAnrV. Sole
aaaat. ef infirnia."

The rapid decay experienced by iron

bridges which are neglected has rwently

been exemplified in Callowhill street
bridge in Philadelphia When lately

the Piinters were set to work on this
structure, their preliminary exertions
m cleaning off the rust brought off

flakes of oxide from one-quart- of an
inch to three-eight- of an inch in

thickness. This at once revealed the
extent to which the injury had already
goue, and called attention to the neces-

sity of an immediate survey. The fact
that the weakening process had already
proceeded to a dangerous extent was

shown by the vibration, which was so

violent that the men had to hold on

when a heavy load passed over, to
avoid being shaken from the swinging
stages. On examination it was found
that not only had rust invaded the
material of the girders, but that the
whole bridge, which is built on a rising
grade, had moved down hill so tir as to
tear out the top courses of the upper
abutment, and to buckle the struts of
the ini rmediate supports, while the
movements of the roadway had cracked
the asphalt and forced out the paving
blocks between the tram rails. Tbe
bridze crosses a railway, and provides
for the street traffic above it It in-- ,

eludes one span of 340 feet The
structure was only completed in
and thus ten years of neglect have suf-Oc-

to bring it to the verge of destruc-
tion. -

The process of manufacturing n
oxide gas has been greatly simpli-

fied, and the product thus derived is
probably as perfect as can now be
realized by chemical skllL Salts of
ammonia are dissolved in nitric acid,
and this, on being dried off in a sand
bath until it becomes like sugar, is
called ammonium. A quantity of the
latter is put into a retort and subjected
to 240 of heat until it throws off gas.
which passes first through a Jar oi
water, then successively through one of
sulphate of iron and one of cadstic pot
ash, from which it comes lortu as
nitrous oxide, une anu a nan pjuous
of ammonium will make 100 gallons of
gas. For the purpose of transportation
this quantity of gas can be condensed i

until it becomes a liqruu capaoie oi ds- -

ing contained m an iron cylindrical J.ir
six Inches in diameter and one and a .

half feet high becoming gas again
when allowed to escape.

ti t- - A .sr,4 sAima I
v r nuriit 11 r iiim Mir iiunu. Ktiuid
and othpr imDurities. Wmdhausen, a
Frenchman, has recently designed an
apparatus for this puipjse which is well
Soken of by technical writers, is con-

sists of a double cylinder, the Inner one
being perforated to allow water to be
thrown through it in a fine spray
against the inside of the outer cylinder
by rotary motion. Air is forced by
means of a fan into the space between
the two cylinders, the motion of the
air and of the water-spra- y being In
opisite directions. It is impossible for
any air to pass through the apparatus
without being washed and its impuri-
ties removed by centrifugal action.
The proportion of water used may be
varied as found necessary with refer
ence to the condition of the air. The
apparatus may be combined with any
device for warming or cooling the air.
or it may be modified for treating
smoke or' gases.

A im'ze of 3000 francs has been
offered by Baron Leon de Lenval, of
2 ice, for the best instrument on me
principle of the microphone, for im- -

t roving the heanngoi pmiany ueai
persons, all entries to be made by De
cember 31, lf7.

Alkaloiilal iwrnrmnnds having speci
fic poisonous actions have been found
by Selmi in the excretions of persona
afflicted with paralysis, tetanus, etc.,
and he is inclined to think that the
death of the sufferers is finally pro
duced by these poisons.

The rumor that the German govern
ment Is about to take active steps for
the excavation of a canal between the
Baltic Sea and the German Ocean
seems to have no foundation, it is
asserted that the report of Colonel
Vogel von Falkenstein had stopped tie
execution of the project.

Our happiness does not consist in
being without passions, but having con-
trol of them.

1ood's Sarsaparilla
Tills successful medicine is a caref

extract cf tho best remedies of the vegetable
kingdom known to medical science as Alteratives,
Blood Pn riders. Diuretics, and Tonics, such as
Sarsaparilla, Yellow Dock. StlUlneia. Dandelion.
Juniper Berries, Mandrake. Wild Cherry Bark
and other selected roots, barks and herbs. A
medicine, like anything else, can be fairly Judged
only by Iu results. We point with satisfaction to
the glorious record Hood's Sarsaparilla has en-

tered for Itself npon tho hearts of thousands of
people who have personally or Indirectly been
relieved of terrible snflering which all other
remedies failed to reach. Sold by all druggists.
SI; six for $i. Wade only by C. L HOOD CO.,
Apothecaries. Lowell. Mass.

IOO Doses Ono Dollar

STOPPED FREE
Imane Persons Restor 1
Dr. KLINE S GREAT
NerveRestorer
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